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THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF ACUTE POISONING. By J. D. P. Graham,
B.Sc., M.D., F.R.C.P.(Edin.). (Pp. viii+4318. 45s.) London: Oxford University Press, 1962.
Tris 1)ook, of 438 pages, has beeni written principally for the general practitioner and resident
hospital staff. The author's aim was to provide a practical guide to the treatmeint of acute
poisoning and he has succeeded admirably. This is not a first-aid reference book nor a
comprehensive work on toxicology; it is a textbook wvritten in a most readable style by a
practisinlg physician al)out the problems arising out of the diagnosis and treatment of
)oisoned patients. Other matters have heen consistently pruned from the general text and
the balance restore(d by inclusion of chapters on the epidemiology of poisoning, its medico-legal
aspects and attempted suicide by poisoning. Notes on the collection of specimens, simple
diagnostic tests and equipment essential for hospital casualty departments and the general
practitioner have b)een put into Appendices. As a result the text is to the point and any doctor
confronted by a problem concerning a poisoned patient, should waste little time in finding
the help he requires.
The author deals fully with the problems of diagnosis, stressing the need for a careful
history and( discussing the cardinal manifestations. He adopts the modern approach to
treatment-the application of the same non-specific measures in all cases and only secondary
concern with antidotes. He deals with common poisons first and at greater length; about
90 per cent. of all poisoning is due to the aspirin-barbiturate-tranquilliser drugs, carbon
monoxide and alcohol and a quarter of the book is devoted to these substances. The other
drugs are grouped in the conventional manner according to their principal action and although
they comprise little more than a third of the volume, the conciseness of the text has allowed
reference to a wide variety of substances. Notes on Preludin, Tofranil, detergents, Brasso,
Harpic, and anti-freeze, for example, are- to be found there, and separate chapters are devoted
to agricultural poisons and radioactivity. The Index is supplemented by an Appendix which
lists a large number of poisonous proprietary preparations, the amount of the active ingredients
and the page oIn which the appropriate treatment is to be found.
The publication itself is of the usual high standard of the Oxford University Press. Its
price is modest when account is taken of the information it contains. It can be unhesitatingly
recommended to all who may have to deal with poisoning, and it is to be hoped that it will
find its way into the casualty department or residency of every hospital. T. M.
MODERN MEDICAL TREATMENT. Edited by Henry Miller. (Pp. viii + 416. 30s.)
Edin,burgh an,d London: E. & S. Livingstone, 1962.
THE title of this book is a little misleading. It is not a comprehensive text but is a collection
of essays each written by an experienced physician about his own methods of treating the
commoner diseases that he meets in his own field of medicine. It is an easy book to read
and a useful book for any doctor who wishes to make a quick review of the treatment being
currently recommended by consultant physicians.
If there is any criticism, it is not of the book but of current medical practice. Therapy,
especially drug therapy, is accepted as of value too readily. The potency of the placebo
and the fallacy of post hoc ergo propter hoc arguments are seldom considered, and the
newv drug is too often accepted merely because it is new. There is nowhere any discussion
of controlled therapeutic trials-a scientific tool which is slowly changing the face of
modern medical therapy and the philosophy that underlies it. It is a pity that each essayist
was not asked to include a list of useful references. If a bibliography had been added
the book would have had more permanent value.
This hook is especially worth reading by someone who, by virtue of the isolation of
general practice or some other busy speciality or because of residence abroad, wvishes to
learn the sort of treatment that consultant physicians in this country are currently
recommendiIng. 0. L. W.
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